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mi sueño 2010 Chardonnay
russian river valley
Just 500 Cases Produced
Rolando Herrera’s first four years of winemaking were dedicated solely to producing
Chardonnay. He was inspired by the varietal’s exotic fruit qualities, and those bright, vibrant features
can be tasted in this fantastic Russian River Valley Chardonnay. Mi Sueño’s 2010 Chardonnay opens
with aromas of dried apricot, honeysuckle, lemongrass, cilantro and citrus. On the palate, it’s loaded
with tropical fruit and a vibrant acidity, balanced with a creamy texture, great viscosity and crisp
minerality. Flavors of meyer lemon, pineapple, warm spices, and green apple mingle together and
create an incredibly complex and multi-layered wine. Try pairing the Mi Sueño 2010 Russian River
Valley Chardonnay with Gorgonzola, fig and prosciutto pizza, grilled salmon, chicken, or even
tamales. Aged 11 months in oak. 100% Chardonnay. Enjoy now until 2015.

Gold medal special selection

Van Ruiten 2011 Cab-shiraz
lodi - ESTATE
A blend of 60% Cabernet Sauvignon and 40% Shiraz, the Van Ruiten 2011 Cab-Shiraz was
produced from two of Lodi’s most prominent vineyard locations, Happy Holme and John’s Home
Ranch, both managed by the Van Ruiten family. This wine was inspired by Old World European
blending techniques that have been practiced for centuries, and the result is a full-bodied, rich,
yet very approachable red blend with excellent balance. Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz are both
varietals that flourish in the warm-weather climate of Lodi and this blend brings the best of their
characteristics together. The nose offers a spicy, dark fruit-based aroma, while the palate is loaded
with flavors of blackberries, cherries, currants, plums, truffles, and liquorice. A lengthy finish and just
a hint of oak make this wine an ideal pairing with most grilled meats, pasta sauce, or tomato-based
meals. Aged 12 months in oak. Enjoy now until 2020.

gold MEDAL

- San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition
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gold MEDAL

- Denver International Wine Competition

Mi sueño Winery
When Rolando Herrera started working in the
wine industry, he never imagined one day he would be
running his own winery.

Mi Sueño Winery’s owner and winemaker is Rolando Herrera,
a man who dreamed big, worked hard, and achieved much
more than he ever expected.

Growing up in Michoacan, Mexico, Rolando was
in search of greater opportunity and moved to Napa
Valley where he eventually found work at Stag’s Leap Wine
Cellars as a cellar worker. He was perfectly happy working
production, but Warren Winiarski (Stag Leap’s founder and
former owner) encouraged him to develop his palate further
and had him sit in on wine-tasting panels and join local
tasting groups. Before Rolando knew it, wine, and the art
of winemaking, became a very important aspect of his life.
Today, Rolando Herrera is the founder and sole
proprietor of Mi Sueño Winery (My Dream, in Spanish),
an ultra boutique artisan winery that focuses on small lots
of handcrafted wines from vineyards throughout Sonoma,
Napa, and Carneros. Mi Sueño is one of the few Latino
owned wineries in Napa Valley and Rolando’s wines are now
poured in top restaurants throughout the United States including being served on three separate occasions at The
White House, which is an incredible honor.
Continued on Page 4

van ruiten family vineyards
While a large number of California wineries can
trace their existence to their ancestor’s immigration to this
country at the beginning of the 20th Century, the Lodibased Van Ruiten Family Winery is a more recent story.
The Van Ruiten (pronounced Van Root-en) saga
actually took place immediately following the Second World
War. Family patriarch John Van Ruiten was a native of tiny
Spaarnwoude in Holland where he labored in his family’s dairy
business. Wartime Holland was a most difficult environment
and John Van Ruiten survived due to his business acumen
and ability to provide certain needed services (including
moonshine) whenever the occasion arose.
When the father of his future wife (Ann) returned
from the United States after the war, John listened to the tales
of potential prosperity and decided to make the move. In
1948, John landed in the Central Valley crossroads of Lodi and
began operating a business he knew well - a full service dairy.

Van Ruiten Family Vineyard’s Lodi winery and tasting
room offer a wonderful ambiance to relax, learn,
and enjoy their award-winning wines

“When I came to Lodi,” recalled John Van Ruiten,
Sr.,“I simply fell in love with the place. I appreciated the
Continued on Page 5
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Mi Sueño Winery, Continued from Page 3

Mi Sueño was
founded
in
1997
with the first release
of just 250 cases of
Chardonnay.
Today,
the winery produces
somewhere
around
5,000 cases of Cabernet
Sauvignon, Pinot Noir,
Syrah,
Chardonnay,
and a red wine blend
named after Rolando’s
hometown, “El Llano.”
As an extension
Recently harvested Russian
to Mi Sueño, he
River Valley Chardonnay grapes
introduced a Reserve
are delivered to the Mi Sueño
portfolio of wines
Winery for careful sorting before
under
the
name
fermentation.
“Herrera,” in 2003.
These wines are single vineyard, barrel selected, and
extremely limited in production (under 100 cases). Each
wine is named after one of Rolando’s children, thus holding
a very special place in his heart.
All of Mi Sueño’s award-winning wines are
produced at Rolando’s winery facility near downtown
Napa Valley. Located in an industrial park, it may lack the
fairytale view of rolling vineyards, but the entire building
has been renovated and reconstructed with one thing in

Rolando Herrera is just as involved in the vineyard as he is in the
cellar. He believes that great wine starts in the vineyard, so he ensures
Mi Sueño has the best fruit possible to work with each harvest.
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mind - making world-class wines! The Mi Sueño team
moved to this 12,000 square foot facility in 2006 and it
has served as a wonderful home for the growing winery.
Rolando hopes to one day own his dream estate winery
and has his eyes open for a near-perfect location on which
to build it.
Rolando Herrera is a firm believer in the old
saying that “great wine is made in the vineyard,” and
makes every effort to ensure he has the best fruit possible
for the Mi Sueño brand. He has explained that wineries of

Rolando Herrera sources fruit from a number of top vineyard
locations in Sonoma County, Napa Valley, and Carneros - all
of which his team manages and farms themselves.

his size typically contract to purchase fruit on a tonnage
basis from an almost endless supply of grape growers.
However, wanting to gain even greater control over the
grape growing and winemaking process, Rolando takes
a slightly different approach. Over the last several years,
he has moved towards long-term leases where he actually
manages and farms the vineyard land himself. Rolando
believes this level of involvement will result in wines of an
even higher quality level, since he will have control of the
process from start to finish.
It’s this mentality that ultimately lead Rolando
to establish his own vineyard management company,
Herrera Vineyard Management. Now he has the ability to
continue raising the quality of the wines he’s producing,
This relatively new business venture will certainly play an
integral role in the long-term success and growth of Mi
Sueño Winery.
“I am living my dream every minute,” Rolando Herrera
finalized. “And I consider myself a truly fortunate person.”

Van Ruiten Family Vineyards, Continued from Page 3

climate, the soils, and most importantly, the wonderful
reception of the people here.”
With the help of loans from the local bank, John’s
business flourished. He soon opened several conveniencestyle drive-through dairy stops where milk and juices were
the main items of fare. In the meantime, Ann’s family had also
immigrated to California and the two were soon married.
A decade later, John Van Ruiten, Sr. became
fascinated
with
another
California
agricultural
phenomenon, the seemingly prestigious grape growing
business. Local farmers were reporting increasing demand
for their high quality grapes and the rigors of a full service
dairy farm were beginning to wear on John Van Ruiten.
John made a sharp-eyed purchase of an Old Zinfandel
Vineyard, and with a large amount of suit equity, he
planted additional Zinfandel vines and began growing
grapes in the Lodi Appellation.

The Van Ruiten family has been growing grapes in the Lodi
area for more than 50 years. Today, they are moving in the
direction of sustainable farming practices while continuing to
produce top quality grapes.

Before long, a number of local wineries and “over
the hill” wineries (those located in the Central Coast and
Napa/Sonoma) were also beginning to seek some of the
prized Van Ruiten grapes for their varied production.
After spending several years deciding on just the
right combination of factors, ground was broken on a twoacre tract for a new state-of-the-art winery. The first Van
Ruiten Family Winery release came in 1999 as a product of
some of Van Ruiten’s top fruit that was custom crushed at
another winery. The initial release of between 7,000 and

Today, the Van Ruiten family farms over 1,000 acres of
wine grapes in the Lodi area, with only their best fruit
destined to carry the family name.

8,000 cases has been increased to the company’s present
level of around 30,000 cases, or about forty percent of the
winery’s capacity.
John Van Ruiten can take great pride in the
accomplishment of his beloved winery that is collecting
accolades of its own in major wine competitions. Throughout
it all, Van Ruiten has remained steadfast in his work ethic
that he brought with him from his native Holland.
His business
acumen
and
his
persistent work habits
have rubbed off on
his entire family and,
equally importantly,
his wonderful family of
award-winning wines.
It is a great
pleasure for us to
be able to share
the
Van
Ruiten
Family Winery, now
one of Lodi’s most
celebrated
wine
producers, with our
Gold Series members
this month. Enjoy!
Van Ruiten’s stateof-the-art winery
opened in 2000,
less than a year
after kicking off
its first season of
winemaking.
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Food pairings from
mi sueño & van ruiten
Gorgonzola, Fig & Prosciutto Pizza
Pair with the Mi Sueño 2010 Chardonnay

Cornmeal (for sprinkling)
11 lb. package purchased pizza dough
2 cups (generous) crumbled
Gorgonzola cheese (about 8 oz.)
6 small fresh figs, cut into 1/4-to1/3
inch-thick slices
2 Tbs. fig balsamic vinegar, divided

8 thin slices prosciutto (from two
3-oz. packages)
1 Tbs. extra-virgin olive oil
8 cups arugula

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Sprinkle large rimless baking sheet generously with cornmeal. Roll out dough on floured
work surface to 12x10-inch rectangle; transfer to prepared baking sheet. Sprinkle Gorgonzola over dough. Sprinkle with
pepper. Place figs in medium bowl; drizzle 1 Tbs. vinegar over and set aside.
Bake pizza until crust is golden brown on bottom, 15 to 20 minutes. Immediately drape prosciutto slices over, covering
pizza completely. Arrange fig slices atop prosciutto. Bake until figs are just heated through, about 1 minute. Transfer pizza
to cutting board. Whisk remaining 1 Tbs. vinegar and oil in large bowl; add arugula. Sprinkle with salt and pepper; toss
to coat. Mound salad atop pizza. Cut into pieces and serve. Recipe sourced from www.bonappetit.com.

Flank Steak Spirals with Porcini & Red Wine Sauce
Pair with the Van Ruiten 2011 Cabernet-Shiraz

1 oz. dried porcini mushrooms
2 garlic cloves, minced
2 Tbs. freshly grated ParmigianoReggiano cheese
1 Tbs. chopped sage
1 Tbs. chopped rosemary
1 (1 3/4-lb.) flank steak

Salt & freshly ground black pepper
1 Tbs. pure olive oil
1/2 cup Van Ruiten Cabernet-Shiraz
1/2 cup low-sodium beef broth
1 tsp. cornstarch
1 Tbs. chopped parsley

In a heatproof bowl, cover the porcini with 1 cup of boiling water. Let stand until softened, about 20 min. Lift the
mushrooms from the soaking liquid and coarsely chop. Let the soaking liquid stand to settle. Preheat oven to 375
degrees and set a rimmed baking sheet on the center rack. In a bowl, combine the garlic, cheese, sage, and rosemary.
Pound the steak 1/2 inch thick and season with salt and pepper. Spread the herb mixture on one side of the steak and
roll lengthwise, with the grain; tie with string at 1-inch intervals. In a large skillet, heat the oil. Add the steak and cook
over moderately high heat until browned, about 8 min. Transfer to the hot baking sheet and roast for 20 min., until a
thermometer inserted in the thickest part registers 125 degrees for medium rare. Let the steak rest for 5 min. and remove
the strings. Wipe out the skillet. Add the porcini and the wine; simmer over moderately high heat until the wine has
reduced by 1/3, 2 min. Gradually add the porcini liquid, stopping before you reach the grit at the bottom of the bowl.
Whisk the broth with the cornstarch, then add to the skillet; simmer over low heat until the sauce is thickened, 3 min.
Season with salt and pepper. Thinly slice the steak crosswise, garnish with the parsley and serve with the sauce. Recipe
provided by Van Ruiten Family Vineyards.
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Wine wizard:
test your WINE iq!
1. What is Lodi’s most
popular wine grape
varietal?
2. What was the first
AVA to be designated in
California?
3. When are sparkling wine
grapes harvested?
(Answers on backside of newsletter)

ADD A PLUS! BOTTLE
to your next wine delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to each
regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!

Just 891
Cases Produced !

Plus! wines are all highly rated, very small production wines with
availability too limited for all regular club members to receive.

JOIN TODAY!
$18-$22/DELIVERY

This Month’s Gold Series featured Plus! wine:

Rockwall 2011 ‘The Palindrome’ Tannat
BEST OF CLASS - San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition
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mi sueño
IN THE SPOTLIGHT: rolando herrera
From
humble
beginnings to owner
and winemaker of a
world-class winery,
Rolando
Herrera’s
journey has been
nothing less than
the realization of the
“American Dream.”
Rolando
grew
up in El Llano,
Michoacan, and it
was here, working
alongside
his
grandparents
that
he received his early
lessons in agriculture.
While
farming
corn, wheat, and
strawberries, Rolando discovered the unique qualities
of mountain grown fruits and vegetables and learned
valuable lessons about the relationship of crops to the
land. Little did he know, this was an early lesson in the
concept of “terrior.”
Upon reaching his fifteenth birthday, Rolando
left Michoacan and moved north to Napa Valley to finish
high school and to receive a better education. While in
school, Rolando went to work for fabled Napa icon Warren
Winiarski at Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars as a cellar worker.
The job there would last ten years and would provide the
momentum
for
the remainder of
Rolando Herrera’s
tenure in the wine
industry. Herrera
was named cellar
master
at
the
youthful age of
twenty-one.
“Warren
was one of the
most
generous
people you could
ever
imagine,”
commented
Herrera.
“He
prompted me to
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go to college and provided me the means to take the wine
industry seminars at UC Davis. Each year, we would have a
UC Davis grad come to the winery. They would teach me
the theory and I would show them the practical approach
to winemaking.”
In 1995, Rolando Herrera made the most difficult
decision of his life and left Stag’s Leap for nearby
Chateau Potelle and French owner-winemaker Marquetta
Fourmeaux. Here, Rolando believes, was the place where
he learned the art of winemaking.

“This was the first time I was actually exposed
to natural winemaking as the French prefer to do it,” he
explained. “In the end, it was all quite artistic and really
changed my attitude toward my craft. I was extremely
happy with everything and my life was pretty secure, but
in the back of my mind something was missing.”
It had started during the difficult harvest of 1996
when Herrera realized he was always making wines for
other people and at someone else’s direction. He knew
he would never be able to prove himself and his abilities
unless he did it on his own.
Rolando decided to purchase some Chardonnay
grapes and make some wine that he could eventually
sell on the bulk market and recapture his investment. His
purchase came from the incredible 1997 vintage, and the
250 cases he produced became the start of Mi Sueño (My
Dream). It was so good that his friends urged him to label
it and sell it rather than put it on the bulk market. The wine
sold out immediately to rave reviews and Rolando hasn’t
looked back since.
Today, Rolando Herrera stands as one of California’s
most respected winemakers and offers consulting to a
number of the state’s top producers.

mi sueño’s
WINE REGION:
Russian River Valley

The Russian River Valley is
located in the heart of Sonoma County,
just 55 miles north of San Francisco. The
seasonal fog and cool marine influences
give this region an uncommonly
long growing season, which
creates ideal conditions for
cool-climate loving grape
varietals like Pinot Noir
and Chardonnay. These
n
sia
Rus er
growing
conditions
Riv y
often result in wines with
e
incredible depth and
Vall
richness that still maintain
their bright natural acidity.
The Russian River Valley’s winegrowing history
dates back well before the Gold Rush of 1849, and after

being severely limited during Prohibition from 1920 to
1933, the next major winegrowing era began in the 1960’s.
							
In 1983, the Russian River Valley became an
approved AVA, American Viticultural Area. In 2005, an
expansion of the AVA was approved to include some
previously overlooked portions of the fog regions, which
included land to the east and south. Presently, the AVA is
over 150 square miles, including over 15,000 total acres
planted to premium wine grape varietals.

rolando herrera,

mi sueño’s Winemaker
Rolando Herrera may have started as a dishwasher at Auberge
du Soleil and a line cook at Napa’s Mustards Grill, but it is his time
in the restaurant business that formed his appreciation for pairing
beautiful cuisine with exceptional wine. Today, Herrera is one of
California’s most notable winemakers and his humble beginnings only
make him more admired for his talent and dedication.
In a little less than fifteen years, Herrera has built a network
of several businesses including vineyard management, consulting,
custom crush, and vineyard leasing. Through all of his ventures,
Herrera keeps his focus on Mi Sueño wines, with the goal of making
better wines with each vintage.
Herrera credits his consulting business as making him an even
better winemaker. He has had the pleasure of producing wines for
a number of boutique labels including Baldacci Family Vineyards,
Longfellow Wine Cellars, Spotted Owl, Noemi, Hughes Family
Vineyards, and Sharp Cellars.
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van ruiten
IN THE SPOTLIGHT: van ruiten family

Three generations of the Van Ruiten family work
together tending the vineyards, managing the winery, and
bringing the finest wines to market. Sharing this month’s
spotlight are Van Ruiten brothers Jim and John Jr., who
co-manage the Van Ruiten Family’s extensive Lodi grape
growing business.
“My brother and I have a great relationship,”
offered Jim Van Ruiten. “I feel we utilize each other’s
strengths nicely. John Jr. is meticulous in his approach
to growing and it shows up each vintage year when our
wines get even better with each new bottling.”
But Van Ruiten admits that this propensity for the
wine business didn’t come easily to the close-knit pair.
“When we were younger,” he added, “all we knew
about was the dairy business. We would get up early before
school and do our chores and then would continue them
when we got home from school. This went on seven days
a week, twenty-four hours a day. When Dad started talking
about the grape business, we were very supportive even
though we were still both very young. We both knew it
had to be easier than the dairy business - anything we did
would have been easier than tending cows all the time.”
Jim Van Ruiten feels
that his family’s entry into
the winery business was the
smartest move the family
could make. He also feels that
the Van Ruiten Family Winery’s
greatest days are still ahead.
“It is important to
remember that we are still first
and foremost grape growers,”
he
explained.
“Growing
quality grapes is what gave
us the opportunity to expand
and build the winery. When
10

we noticed the incredible success other wineries were
having utilizing our grapes, we just felt we should take the
chance and see what we could do on our own. Dad taught
us that everything important was ‘in the dirt,’ and when
our fruit comes in each year, it brings a smile to practically
everyone’s face. That’s when we know that everything is
going well.”
Van Ruiten also feels that Lodi’s central location
between the Bay Area and California’s Sierra Nevada
Mountains on Highway 12 is a boon to the exposure and
practicability that any delta winery needs to succeed.
The winery’s impressive tasting room does a remarkable
business and keeps many members of the family engaged
in the operation.

With plans to increase the Van Ruiten Family
Winery’s production to around the sixty thousand case
level in the near future, such exposure and financial
security are important ingredients.
Both Jim and John Jr. are also excited about their own
family’s participation in the eventual growth of the family’s
business. They believe that hard work and an uncompromising
commitment to excellence is the cornerstone of success
today and for the generations to come.
“We are an incredibly close family,” Jim Van Ruiten
concluded, “and we all like it that way. For some reason,
we seem to accomplish more when everyone gets along.
It’s been that way since our Dad first came to California. I
guess some of his work habits rubbed off on us.”
Such humbleness is also a part of the Van Ruiten
tradition that seems destined for additional plaudits and
accolades. It is also quite refreshing to imagine that it
exists within the confines of the often-spirited competition
of the modern California wine industry.

van ruiten’S
WINE REGION:
Lodi

Lodi wine country traces its roots
back to the mid 1800’s, and today is
most widely known for its distinctive and
legendary Old Vine Zinfandel. The region
became an official AVA (American
Viticultural Area) in 1986, and since
has become a rapidly expanding
location for growing and
producing
premium
wines.
The Van Ruiten
i
Family has been growing
Lod
grapes in the Lodi area
for more than 50 years,
and John Van Ruiten, Sr.’s first acres of Zinfandel still
remain as part of the estate today. These Zinfandel vines
are among the oldest, most historic and shyest bearing vines.

After five decades, the family farms over 1,000
acres of wine grapes, with only their best fruit destined to
carry the Van Ruiten Family name. All of the fruit that enters
the winery has been picked by hand and gently pressed to
preserve the delicacy and purity of the fruit’s rich flavors.
Three generations of the Van Ruiten family now work
together tending the vineyards, managing the winery, and
envisioning a future for their every-growing entity.

matt ridge,

van ruiten’S Winemaker
Matt Ridge recently joined the Van Ruiten Family Winery in June
of 2012 and brought his own strong set of skills and experience to the Lodi
winery. With his arrival, the Van Ruiten family is extremely confident and
enthusiastic about building on their stellar reputation and growing their
production levels in the near future.
Matt attended Adams State College in Colorado, graduating with a
degree in Biology and minors in Chemistry and Geology. This background
allows him to understand winemaking from a molecular level. He started
his career in 1999 working with Lodi fruit, and later gained experience
making wine in Mendocino County and custom crushing wines all over
California, from Paso Robles, Napa and Sonoma. Over the last few years,
Matt has made Pinot Noir from the Sonoma Coast, Chardonnay from
the Russian River, Cabernet from Alexander Valley, and more recently,
ventured to New Zealand where he worked with some of the world’s most
recognized Sauvignon Blanc. Now Matt is back in Lodi making wines from
the same fruit he began his career with, adding the experience he has
gained. He is very excited to be working with Van Ruiten Family Winery
and their incredible Lodi grapes.
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Wine wizard:
test your WINE iq!
(the Answers)

1. Lodi is the self-proclaimed Zinfandel Capital of the world,
producing over 40 percent of California’s premium Zinfandel
vines. Many of the region’s most distinctive wines come from the
thousands of acres of “old vines” - some dating back to the 1880’s.
Growers, vintners, and consumers from around the world are quickly
discovering the distinctive character of Lodi Zinfandel.
2. Napa Valley was the first American Viticultural Area, or AVA, to
be designated in California in 1981. Though just 30 miles long and
a few miles wide, Napa Valley is home to diverse microclimates and
soils uniquely suited to the cultivation of a variety of fine wine grapes.
Napa Valley accounts for only 4% of California’s wine grape harvest
and is best known for its Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Chardonnay,
Sauvignon Blanc, and Cabernet Franc.
3. In California, sparkling wine grapes are typically harvested in
late July to early August (earlier than the majority of harvest
seasons that occur in late August through early October). The reason
sparkling wine grapes are harvested early at a slightly unripe point is
to help maintain acidity in the finished wine.

The Gold Medal Wine Store
Membership Rewards Saves you 28% to 49% off these great wines!

Gold Medal Membership Rewards Pricing*

Retail Price
at Winery
Mi Sueño
2010 Chardonnay

$45.00/btl.

Van Ruiten
2011 Cabernet-Shiraz

$25.00/btl.

2+ btls. 6+ btls.

12+ btls. 24+ btls.

2-Bottle Members:

$27.00

$25.33

$24.50

$23.67

4-Bottle Members:

$27.00

$24.50

$23.25

$22.83

2-Bottle Members:

$18.00

$16.33

$15.50

$14.67

4-Bottle Members:

$18.00

$15.50

$14.25

$13.83

*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.

Order Online: www.goldmedalwineclub.com/store
Call Toll Free: 1-800-266-8888
These special discounts are available only to club members, gift recipients and gift givers.
2 bottle min, per wine, per order. Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Specials Wines.

